Used audi baton rouge

A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Read at Google. Jamie Anderson was great and
very helpful. Jeremy in the service department really handled my situation well. Although I
bought my vehicle elsewhere my son works at a dealership in Alexandria they treated me as if I
had purchased from them. So kudos to him! And them! From now on, with all my vehicle needs
I'll use Ralph Sellers Chevrolet. I am extremely pleased with theprice and the service I received.
I would also like to mention the greatcustomer service from Angela Bolds and Mrs Linda. Both
of them werevery nice and helpful. Ask for Shannon DoigaMr. Doiga helped me find a suitable
pre-owned vehicle the same day. He was very professional and straightforward. Not like those
pushy types that try to pressure you into a vehicle. If you go here ask for him. This was just an
oil change and tire rotation. Service was performed and finished on time. Had an error code, ran
diagnostics and showed battery was going bad right on schedule as these batteries go bad
between years like clock work. Of course its just outside warranty period. Excellent customer
service. Went in for an alignment and these guys made sure I was taken care of. Quick service
and all of my car's needs were taken care of. Thank you! Everyone was friendly, willing to help
and go the extra mile in order to have the best customer experience. Amazing service. Special
thanks to Mrs. Angela Bolds for helping me every step of the way. She kept me updated on
everything from the time my vehicle entered the service center until it left. I know where to go if I
ever need anything else. Thanks Ms. Angela and the Ralph Sellers team for your amazing work.
Very timely and the price was great! Wayne and the entire staff were very friendly and helpful
through the entire process. We will definitely recommend and be back for all of our future
needs. Mrs Angela Bolds was very prompt and descriptive with information about the services I
was getting done to my vehicle, service was awesome and would definitely be coming back
soon. My salesman was nice and very helpful. Well the second salesman and his name was
Shannon Doiga. Angela Bolds was the service advisor that took care of me during my recent
visit to the service department at Ralph Sellers. Angela was extremely helpful in getting my
concerns addressed. This was a very good experience. Derrick was an awesome salesman!
Fastest I have ever purchased a vehicle! Blade did really well on the sale of the vehicle and was
able to make a good deal for both parties. Pre-production model shown. Actual production
model may vary. Available summer Excludes L models. Not available with special financing,
lease and some other offers. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer Chevy vehicle
for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential restrictions apply. Bonus Earnings
can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above
applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the
Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details.
Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Bolt EV. Silverado Silverado HD. Express Cutaway.
Express Cargo. Express Passenger. Low Cab Forward. Certified Pre-Owned Get a pre-owned
vehicle that's inspected and warrantied. View Inventory. Get Approved Apply online using our
quick credit application to get started. Apply Now. Appraise My Vehicle. Service Your Vehicle
with Us We have a full service bay with trained technicians standing by. Be sure to check out

our new Chevrolet specials when you browse our website. Our Chevy specials often include
limited time purchase, lease and financing programs that are available to new car buyers in
Louisiana. You can count on us for all your new car and truck sales and service needs. Our
used car inventory contains many reliable used cars with low miles from virtually all makes and
models in a variety of price points. You can browse among certified used Chevrolet models ,
one owner vehicles off-lease cars and trucks as well as many more at our Louisiana used car
dealership. Ralph Sellers Chevrolet offers low-interest car loans on all our pre-owned makes
and models. If you would like to pre-qualify for financing for your next vehicle ahead of time and
save time at the dealership, simply fill out our quick, online credit application form. Our GM
Authorized Service Center can perform everything from simple oil and filter changes, to
complex transmission jobs and engine rebuilds. Plus, if you are looking for discount auto
maintenance near Baton Rouge or Hammond, we have you covered with our auto service
specials. They are hand-picked by our GM service managers every month to save you money on
the car maintenance items you need most. We invite you to schedule your next service online or
by calling Ralph Sellers Chevrolet at We are also your source to handle Chevy warranty repairs
or recalls for your Chevy vehicle. Our Baton Rouge, LA car sales and service facility has an
established track record of success in the Southern Louisiana area. We invite you to visit our
Chevrolet dealership and experience the difference our service makes at Ralph Sellers
Chevrolet. For additional information or to have your questions answered, feel free to call our
dealership at or contact us at anytime. We look forward to serving you! Customer Testimonials
Google Feb 18, Very helpful and considerate saleman and sales staff Read at Google. Google
Feb 18, Google Feb 15, Google Feb 13, Google Feb 11, Google Feb 8, Google Feb 1, Google Jan
23, Great Service Department! Google Jan 20, Ricky Foster was amazing. Great people Read at
Google. Google Jan 11, Google Jan 9, Very friendly and professional service. Google Jan 4,
Google Dec 26, Google Dec 21, We loved Jamie she was super helpful. Google Dec 16, Google
Dec 9, Friendly, Professional, Great in and out service Read at Google. Google Dec 2, Google
Nov 26, Google Nov 24, Google Nov 19, Well the second salesman and his name was Shannon
Doiga Read at Google. Google Nov 17, Shannon was the best salesman we have had smooth
transition Read at Google. Google Nov 12, Google Nov 10, Read More Reviews. Get Directions
To Our Dealership. Search Vehicles. Keyword Search: Filtered Search: type. Contact Us. Your
garage is empty. Save some vehicles to get started! Already have a garage? Sign in! Ralph
Sellers Chevrolet We inquired online about a vehicle my husband was interested in. We were
contacted very quickly by salesman Richard Peak. Our experience with him was excellent he
have a laid back, non-pushy approach and seems to be an honest guy which is very important
to us. He was very knowledgeable about the product We were out of there in no time with the
vehicle. Thanks for everything! We also have a huge selection of used vehicles, and we can take
care of all your Volkswagen service as
yamaha 703 remote control wiring
ford 850
mazda protege
well. Home New Volkswagen. Get Directions. Hours Todays Hours. New Inventory Used
Inventory. Schedule Service. Your browser does not support this video. Available on new,
unused Atlas and Atlas Cross Sport models financed by Volkswagen Credit through
participating dealers only. Example: For 0. Not all customers will qualify for credit approval or
advertised APR. Offer ends March 1, Offer not valid in Puerto Rico. See your local, participating
Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general product information, call Drive-VW. Bonus applied
toward finance contract and is not available for cash. May not be combined with Fleet
Programs. See your Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general product information, call
Drive-VW. Special Offers. New VW Inventory. Pre-Owned Inventory. There's one for everyone.
Atlas Cross Sport. Golf GTI. Jetta GLI. Tiguan Versatility. And that's just for starters. View All
Models. Find my Match About Us. Sales Hours Service Hours Responsive VW Dealer Website
by.

